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Rasmus Sfirensen and
Danish Emigration, 1847-1863
By Frederick Hale
Probably no individual played a more seminal role in the limited
Danish emigration to North America before and during the Civil War than
Rasmus S<i>rensen. From the late 1840s until the early 1860s this author,
educator, politician, and social reformer led three groups of his
countrymen to Wisconsin and, through numerous booklets, speeches, and
letters encouraged others to settle elsewhere in the United States and
Canada. Yet S<i>rensen has generally been little more than a supernumerary
in the historiography of this transatlantic migration. Its pioneering
historian, Peter S<i>rensen Vig, devoted twelve pages to him in his
mammoth compendium.1 a dozen more than John Bille allowed him in his
disjoint narrative of 1896. 2 Arne Hall Jensen described S<i>rensen's life in
two paragraphs in 1937, giving various biographical details without
interpreting their significance.3 There is little to indicate that the recent
revival of interest in the Danish-American field will reverse thi s long
tradition of neglect. In his monumental study of emigration from Denmark,
Kristian Hvidt relates his activities in a scant paragraph, perhaps justifiably,
because S<i>rensen's lifespan fell completely outside Hvidt's chronological
framework.•
It is my intention in the present article to begin to fill this lacuna by
introducing S<i>rensen to students of Danish immigrant history. After briefly
chronicling his career in Denmark and the factors that forced Danes to
leave their native land, I shall exam ine in some detail his efforts to
stimulate and channel that emigration, paying special attention to his most
salient pub I ications from the 1850s and 1860s.
S<f>rensen was born to peasant parents at Jelling near Vejle in Jutland in
1799·_ At age nineteen he graduated with top marks from a pedagogical
seminary in Vesterborg and began a career as a teacher that took him
successively from Aarhus to the island of Lolland and finally to Vensl<f>v on
Zealand. S<i>rensen also developed a passionate interest in social reform
and began to travel extensively, campaigning for the abolition of
indentured servitude, church rates, and other burdens on the poor. He also
advocated the establishment of public schools for farmboys whom
Denmark's developing educational system often overlooked. An
indefatigable speaker, S<i>rensen espoused separation of church and state
and defended the pietistic conventicles which many privileged clergymen
opposed as perceived threats to the nation's religious unity and stability.
The Danish peasantry was caught in constricting straits as the
nineteenth century unfolded. Owing partly to improvements in medical
care, the population of Denmark rose from approximately 900,000 in 1800
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to nearly 1,300,000 in 1840 and over 1,600,000 in 1860. With much of its
43,000 square kilometers firmly in the hands of wealthy landlords, the
nation's impoverished smallholders and landless peasants had little
prospect of improving their lot. Moreover, the industrial revolution did not
begin to provide employment for significant numbers of dispossessed
Danes before the 1860s. As elsewhere in Europe, many Danes were
squeezed between a demographic explosion and economic stagnation .
Against this background of rapid population growth which none of the
Scandinavian national economies could accommodate, Nordic emigration
began to gain momentum in the 1840s. Wisconsin, admitted to the Union
in 1848, became a favorite destination. Norwegian settlements soon dotted
its southeastern counties, quickly giving rise to an active Scandinavian
immigrant press and vigorous Lutheran congregations that served both the
religious and social needs of these newcomers. Fewer Swedes settled in the
region, but they made their presence felt at Pine Lake, where Gustaf
Unonius gathered a Swedish Episcopal church, and a handful of other
locales. Danes also trickled into Wisconsin. One of the first decidedly
Danish communities was Hartland in Waukesha County, founded in 1846.
Racine could boast a tiny nucleus of Danish newcomers before the end of
the decade, while others found homes in New Denmark (now simply
Denmark) and elsewhere near Green Bay. These settlements, interspersed
with other Scandinavian immigrants as well as migrants from the eastern
states, eventually became the eastern end of a loosely defined "Danish
belt" that spread westward into Nebraska.
Laurits Jacob Fribert (1808-1863), a lawyer from Copenhagen, played a
key role in publicizing Wisconsin in Scandinavia. In 1843 he left a
promising career in the Danish capital to become a farmer in Waukesha
County and was highly imp,ressed by the opportunities the state offered
indigent newcomers. Fribert returned to Scandinavia briefly in 1846 and
the following year published in Christiania (since 1925 called Oslo) his
Haandbog for Emigranter til Amerikas Vest [Manual for Emigrants to the
American West], the first Danish immigrant book about the United States.
In this slender volume he enthusiastically described the region now known
as the Upper Midwest as a haven for Scandinavians in search of
inexpensive land and declared succinctly that "everyone should come to
Wisconsin!"
To Scbrensen, then approaching fifty and weary after a quarter century
of struggle that had yielded only meager tangible results for the Danish
peasantry, Fribert's promising treatise seemed to offer a new lease on I ife.
It confirmed equally enthusiastic reports from his oldest son, Martin, who
had emigrated to Wisconsin in 1844 and was studying theology at a
seminary in Nashotah. The future Badger State appeared to offer nearly
everything for which Scbrensen had long campaigned while lacking most of
the burdens then oppressing rural Danes. Apparently feeling called to
propagate Fribert's providential gospel of Wisconsin as a paradise for
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Nordic immigrants, he wrote in March, 1847 a sixteen-page synopsis of it
cumbersomely titled Om de udvandrede Nordmznds Tilstand i
Nordamerika, og hvorfor det vilde vzre gavnlig, om endeel danske B•nder
og Haandvzrkere udvandrede ligeledes, og bosatte sig sammesteds [On the
Norwegian Emigrants' Condition in North America, and Why It Would Be
Advantageous If Some Danish Farmers and Artisans Likewise Emigrated
and Settled in the Same Place]. 5
S¢rensen's rhetoric in this booklet, the first of several he wrote to
encourage emigration to North America, resonated well with the
dissatisfaction and aspirations of like-minded Danes. Whereas the demand
for fertile land had long outstripped the supply in Denmark, federally owned property could be purchased in the United States for $1 .25 an acre.
S¢rensen assured farmers who struggled to eke out a living in the sandiest
parts of Jutland a fifteen to twenty-fold return on the wheat they would
sow in Wisconsin's rich soil. Indeed, he reasoned, in some cases they might
reap a thirty-fold return, since they had more experience in agriculture than
did immigrants from mountainous Norway. Housing was woefully
inadequate for many rural Danes, especially the tyende, or landless
peasants, but on the American frontier any pioneer could erect an
adequate log cabin for a mere twelve dollars. The unemployed could take
heart in the prospect of earning a dollar a day plus room and board as
farmhands . They may even have believed S¢rensen' s sincere but
unfounded assertion that " anyone can support himself and his family by
working only three days a week, if he so chooses ."
The Danish social reformer placed special emphasis on features of
American I ife that appeared to transcend the inequalities that inhered in
the monarchical absolutism of his homeland. He assured prospective
emigrants that in contrast to Denmark, the United States did not have a
class of haughty bureaucrats dominating the commoners, who elected
their own officials from the township level to the Presidency. Moreover,
S¢rensen declared optimistically, Americans " pay practically no taxes or
fees, except for their own roads and fences , as well as for the school system
and other things that are absolutely necessary for their economic and
mental progress ." This lay preacher took especial delight in the
Constitutional guarantee of religious freedom. In accord with the popular
anticlericalism already at that time evident in Denmark, he announced
that in the United States mandatory tithing to support the church and
clergy did not exist. Furthermore, congregations called their own pastors
and determined their salaries rather than passively accepting royally
appointed civil servants as their spiritual leaders. As a teacher and longtime advocate of improved schools for the peasantry, Sq>rensen found it
appealling that " that which is paid little attention in Denmark, namely
education and learning for the farming class, " had begun to proliferate in
Wisconsin , where "the father often goes to school and is taught along with
his sons. "
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In addition to praising the supposed glories of a territory he had not yet
seen, S!/>rensen devoted several pages to attacking popular prejudices
against emigration. The loss of Norway to Sweden in 1814 and strained
relations with the German Confederation over the question of Holstein and
Schleswig had fanned the flames of nationalism in Denmark. To many
patriotic Danes, emigration from their truncated kingdom seemed
tantamount to treason . Not so to S!/)rensen. Appealling to his readers'
national pride, he argued that many of their forefathers had rejected
domestic servitude on the farms of their wealthier neighbors; "they
emigrated as Vikings and with the sword gained for themselves a home
elsewhere." Far from embarrassing the fatherland by emigrating in despair,
contemporary Danes could alleviate Denmark's burden of unabsorbed
population and unemployment by sailing to America, S!/)rensen contended.
Indeed, he reasoned, they could emulate English, German, and French
emigrants and glorify their native land if they would settle in the United
States, "where they could preserve and propagate the true, spiritual
content of their patriotism . . . " S¢rensen concluded by announcing his
intention of emigrating to Wisconsin and invited compatriots from the
Danish peasantry to accompany him.
Twelve months later, however, the winds of democratic revolution that
spread from Paris to much of Europe reached Copenhagen and swept away
nearly two hundred years of absolutism. Frederik VI I remained on the
throne that he had ascended two months before, but his subjects received
a constitution quite liberal by the standards of that day. Moreover, the
Danish king gave S!/>rensen, who had played a leading if moderate role in
the Copenhagen demonstrations, funds to open a school for farmhands
near Vejle. This fulfillment of the reformer's long-standing dream began to
function almost immediately with S!/)rensen at the helm, but the outbreak
of the Three Years' War over Schleswig and Holstein in 1848 distracted
attention from it. The following year, S!/)rensen was elected to the
Folketing, the lower house of the newly established Danish parliament, in
which he remained a representative until 1852. Weary of politics, however,
he then decided to follow his pledge to emigrate.
S!/>rensen recorded his journey from Copenhagen to Wisconsin in great
detail in a seventy-page book published in the Danish capital in 1853. 6
Aided by a travel grant from the Danish monarch, S!/)rensen, his wife, and
four youngest daughters left Copenhagen on 12 April 1852. Since there was
not yet any regular shipping service between Denmark and North America,
they and a handful of other Danes who accompanied them were
compelled to swallow whatever anti-German sentiments the recent war
may have aroused in them and sail to Kiel. From there they travelled by rail
to Altona on the Elbe and continued by cab into the free city of Hamburg,
then a major port of embarcation for emigrants from much of northern and
central Europe. S¢rensen quoted other Danes as professing that "Hamburg
is the worst city in the world for separating people from their money" but
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conceded that the emigrants would have been exploited no less had they
sailed via Copenhagen. Indeed, such anti-German outbursts seem to have
embarrassed Sl/,rensen, who perceived in nationalist fervor one root of
Denmark's woes. In the ethnically mixed cities of Kiel and Altona, he
noted, "we did not experience the slightest hostility against us as Danes; on
the contrary, both at the stations and on the trains everyone was very
courteous to us .... " ' His toleration, we shall see, proved invaluable in the
United States.
The stipend from Frederik VI I allowed the Sc/,rensen family to book a
first-class cabin on the Washington, one of Robert Sloman's new sailing
vessels that plied between Hamburg and New York. Their privileged status
on board spared them from the tribulations of steerage which most
passengers had to endure for at least six weeks before sails yielded to
steam power in the 1860s and 1870s. The sympathetic Sc/Hensen described
graphically conditions below decks: "It looked miserable and foul with
vomiting, filth, stench, and suffering people, some of whom lay half dead
in their berths or on the floor, among sprawling chests, overturned
chamberpots, and full food dishes, without being able to remove the
surrounding mess that did not exactly have the odor of roses." Altercations
between passengers, a recurrent theme in the first " America letters" of
countless Danish and other transatlantic passengers, added to the misery.
The peace-loving Sc/>rensen related how he defused one potential incident
when Germans and Danes on the Washington heightened tensions by
taunting each other with martial songs popular during their recent war.
Midway through the stiflingly boring journey, when morale reached its
nadir, he began to question his decision to emigrate, engaging in the kind
of second-guessing that undoubtedly plagued many other expatriates.
Doubting his ability to learn English, Sc/>rensen suspected that he would
never be able to express himself adequately in that language and thus be
only a burden in his adopted land . Eventually, however, he overcame his
apprehensions and became an enthusiastic advocate of linguistic
assimilation in Wisconsin .
The 199 passengers on the Washington finally debarked in New York on
10 June 1852 after eight weeks at sea. Initial experiences in that metropolis,
which already boasted more than half a million inhabitants, proved
harrowing to many. Even though the passengers had been forewarned
about "runners" - the exploiting agents of various New York boarding
houses, money changers, and the like who offered their services to gullible
newcomers - many were still cheated . Sc/>rensen sought to spare Danes who
followed in his wake from what he called " the pack of scoundrels" by
including the names of honest agents .• Nevertheless, Danish immigrants
were at the mercy of the city until 1878 when Rasmus Anderson
(1848-1930), a Lutheran pastor who had arrived in the United States in 1871,
began his long-term mission to newcomers and sailors from Denmark in
New York .9
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S</>rensen's first impressions of that city were by no means completely
negative. Like countless other Europeans, he described American
plumbing, gas lights, sewing machines, skyscrapers, and other innovations
with nearly childlike fascination . In contrast to many Scandinavians who
arrived later, S</>rensen saw in New York's streets " the most beautiful treeshaded boulevards" trafficked by " the most delightful omnibusses ." The
distribution of bilingual Bibles and New Testaments to Nordic immigrants
on the Bethel mission ship especially impressed this churchman . Still, his
destination remained Wisconsin, and after visiting several other Danes in
New York he booked passage to Milwaukee for his family at a cost of
seven dollars for each adult and half that amount for each of the two
daughters under age twelve. The itinerary pieced together for the
S</>rensens included taking a steamer up the Hudson River to Albany,
boarding the Erie Railroad to Dunkirk on Lake Erie, sailing to Detroit,
continuing by rail to Chicago, and once again embarking on a steamer for
the last seven hours of the journey, reaching Milwaukee in mid-June.
Having arrived in Wisconsin, S</>rensen could finally evaluate at first
hand conditions for immigrants in that state. Three of the lads who had
accompanied him soon returned to Chicago and Dunkirk, where they had
been offered jobs paying a dollar a day, a wage corresponding to what he
and Fribert had promised. Another trio remained in Wisconsin as
farmhands and earned six to eight dollars a month in addition to room and
board . This matched ·what Fribert had assured Scandinavians they would
receive in winter but fell short of the ten to fifteen dollars he had claimed
was the minimum wage for rural laborers during the summer months. 10 The
Norwegians who had _come to Wisconsin six or eight years earlier, S</>rensen
discovered, had generally made noteworthy economic progress, although
their labors to gain a firm foothold on the frontier had been arduous. Yet
the inevitability of exhausting work did not prevent him from encouraging
readers in Denmark to join him and put the skills they had acquired on
farms there to more productive and remunerative work in rapidly
mechanizing America.11
S</>renson settled initially in Ashippun Township, Washington County,
where he served as the lay reader for a Norwegian Episcopal church. In this
capacity he conducted worship services on Sunday mornings and
catechised the youth of the congregation in the afternoons. His ordained
son visited the church occasionally to administer the sacraments, officiate
at weddings, and conduct other clerical business . In addition to farming,
the indefatigable layman resumed his former occupation as a rural school
teacher for both Scandinavian and "Yankee" children in the vicinity, a task
to which he had once looked forward with trepidation. "It's the foreign
language that I fear, " he conceded. 12 Tutoring by his son gave him a
measure of confidence, but two and a half years later S</>rensen lamented
that " for us older folks trying to speak English is about like breaking
through a wall. " His consolation lay in the fact that " all of the children
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learn it with the most amazing speed ." 13 He also travelled extensively in
Wisconsin and briefly edited a monthly journal cumbersomely titled
Organ for Religion, Lanct.konomie og Politik [Journal of Religion,
Agriculture, and Politics] which folded after five issues.
SQ')rensen 's long campaign for public education in Denmark led him to
praise certain aspects of the American school system . Wisconsin's use of
revenue from public lands for educational and other social purposes
particularly impressed him, and in 1855 he described in detail how
specially designated school funds were used to underwrite half of each
teacher's salary and cover the expense of building and maintaining
facilities. 1 • SQ')rensen was especially pleased that all of the books in their
steadily growing libraries were in English. His emphasis on the desirability
of rapid assimilation meshed well with the attitudes of the few Danes who
expressed opinions on the subject before the Civil War. Forming only small
minorities in most areas and generally lacking distinctively Danish
churches, newspapers, or other vehicles of ethnic cultural retention, they
found it realistic to adapt willingly to the dominant ways of the new land.
In 1858 SQ')rensen became embroiled in a controversy in a Norwegian
newspaper published in Madison, Wisconsin involving Scandinavian
immigrant assimilation and education. Culturally and theologically
conservative Lutherans from Norway had organized in the early 1850s the
Norwegian Synod, for decades the largest denomination among
Norwegian-Americans. Its leaders occasionally attacked the American
public educational system as " godless" and began to organize parochial
schools in which Norwegian served as the language of instruction.
Consistent with his campaign to promote peasant education in Denmark,
SQ')rensen defended the budding American system and praised its architects
for ensuring its financial underpinnings by setting aside public lands for
that purpose. He encouraged immigrant parents to enroll their children, for
isolating them from the English language would freeze them into secondclass citizenship or, in SQ')rensen's words, " turn them into Norwegian
Indians in America." The fact that the pupils were not catechised in the
public schools did not disturb him. They served their purpose adequately,
he asserted, by imparting basic skills in reading and other subjects which
Christians needed to lead responsible lives. Religious instruction, SQ')rensen
believed, should be left primarily to the Sunday schools available to most
children .15
Adolph C. Preus, a leading pastor in the Synod who had migrated to
Wisconsin in 1850, vigorously defended the parochial schools on the
grounds that the public institutions were " in general as bad as they could
possibly be and still deserve to be called schools ." Their chief weakness, he
declared, was the incompetence of nearly all of their teachers.16 Unwilling
to accept this categorical denunciation of his profession, S(/)rensen pressed
ahead with his crusade for public education, although its advocates did
not win a clear victory among Scandinavian immigrants for several
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decades. Indeed, later in the nineteenth century, when the number of
Danes in Wisconsin rose precipitously, Grundtvigian pastors sought to
develop a parochial school system for young Danes, but according to one
early historian of Danish immigration · " less than one thousand Danish
children in this country have attended these schools long enough to
become biased along the line of Grundtvigian thought." 17
After approximately two and a half years in Wisconsin S</>rensen wrote
his Andet Brev til mine Venner og Bekjendte i Danmark [Second Letter to
My Friends and Acquaintances in Denmark], assuring them that conditions
in the New World still favored emigration . Having received a goodly
number of inquiries about the state, he found it necessary to present
information concerning its geography and economic prospects. Danes,
S</>rensen promised, would feel quite at home in Wisconsin. The
topography resembled that of their native land to some degree; indeed,
" all the area surrounding Lake Winnebago so completely resembles that of
Lake Skanderborg [some twenty kilometers southwest of Aarhus] that I fall
into the greatest amazement by seeing my native country's most beautiful
area magnified here several times ." Even the climate could be compared
to that of Denmark, he noted, quickly admitting that Wisconsin summers
were warmer while from November through March "the cold is more
intense and noticeable than in Denmark, but there is plenty of forest to
provide wood and warmth during the winter." For agriculture, S</>rensen
declared, the state was unsurpassed. Its clay and sand soil yielded harvests
matching or surpassing his expectations, and except in a few swampy areas
ditching was not required . Commodity and livestock prices (e.g., barley or
ry,e for seventy to ninety cents a bushel or a weaned foal for fifty dollars)
presumably raised his hopes of rapid prosperity. To be sure, they
plummeted during the Panic of 1857, which S</>rensen could hardly have
predicted. The same can in retrospect be said of wages, which he
optimistically gave as varying from $100-200 annually plus room and board
for farmhands and a dollar to a dollar and a half daily for artisans.
S</>rensen cautioned prospective emigrants, however, to count on spending
at least forty dollars annually on their wardrobes and laundry expenses,
since " the young people here wear expensive, elegant clothing." 18
The progress that Danish immigrants had made in Wisconsin and the
belief that others could emulate them caused the usually modest S</>rensen
to boast about his role in prompting them to leave their native land. " All of
these Danes emigrated from Denmark, where they belonged to the
indigent rural working class, because of what they read in my booklets
about conditions here ... ," he wrote. None of them, he asserted plausibly,
could have purchased and fully paid for even simple farms in their own
country. In America they owned not only productive acreages, but also
houses nearly palatial by peasant standards. To S</>rensen, however, the
greatest difference from European housing was that in the New World " the
man in his log cabin is his own king and master, and the forest in which he
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chops wood is his alone." 19 Once again the historian can hear the call of
the Danish social reformer behind the printed word .
S</>rensen never categorically portrayed Americans as exemplary
models whom Danes should emulate or pariahs to be shunned. Their
ambition constantly caught his attention, though, and he informed readers
about this supposeedly universal trait. " The great principle that drives the
wheels of the world's economy, and nowhere more clearly or more
temptingly than in America, goes like this in the language of the
Americans: 'Get money, honestly if you can, but - get money! "
Surprisingly, S</>rensen did not explicitly condemn this crass materialism at
the time. He promised, however, to analyze its consequences in a later
booklet covering political, religious, and economic life. Unfortunately, that
sequel was apparently never written, or in any case never published,
possibly owing to the Panic of 1857. In his booklet of 1855 he boasted that
Wisconsin already had its share of millionaires and that such luxuries as
sugar, tea, and coffee were consumed much more profusely there than in
Denmark. Yet S</>rensen also lauded frontier equality. " I do not know a
single farmer here," he wrote passionately, " who does not toil along with
his hired help in all aspects of his farming." In short, social egalitarianism
tempered what initially seemed little more than unbridled greed, providing
a ladder of social advancement for hard-working newcomers. Skilled
rhetorician that he was, S</>rensen did not neglect to mention that
" Englishmen, Scotsmen, Irish, Germans, Frenchmen, and even Norwegians
and Swedes" who had arrived in the Badger State without a cent had used
the opportunity to work their way up.2°
During the second half of the 1850s S<i>rensen does not appear to have
encouraged emigration . The instability of the American economy
presumably dampened his enthusiasm , if not the need, in his view, for
relieving the demographic pressures on that of Denmark. He continued to
teach and improve his oldest son's farm in Dodge County, raising its value
from $200 to a sale price of $1000. S<i>rensen and his wife then moved to a
village called Scandinavia in Waupaca County, an area which then
numbered only a handful of other Danes . He bought nine acres of land at
ten dollars an acre but nowhere disclosed what use he made of this plot. 21
In any case, the return of prosperity at the end of the 1850s revived his
interest in promoting Danish settlement in Wisconsin, and the sparsely
populated area around Waupaca offered a new frontier.
Precisely then, however, the American sectional crisis finally reached
its breaking point. The election of Lincoln to the Presidency triggered the
wave of secessions that led to the outbreak of the Civil War in April , 1861 .
Later that year the recently widowed S</>rensen returned briefly to
Denmark, reaching Copenhagen in a mere eighteen days, to visit friends
and relatives and recruit prospective settlers. The bloodshed in the United
States deeply distressed the irenic reformer. Too ingenuous and realistic to
paper over the conflict between the states, he sought to delineate its
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causes in a lengthy speech delivered in the Danish capital. Sct,rensen's
analysis of the war, like his perception of American economic opportunity,
clearly reflects the Christian moral ism and understanding of society he had
gained in Denmark decades before. Sin and economic determinism, he
reasoned, were its twin causes. Serving Mammon, Southern plantation
owners had illegally imported slaves with British support long after traffic
in them had been outlawed on both sides of the Atlantic. Sct,rensen
described Afro-Americans as " lazy, impoverished, and completely sunken
into ignorance, crudeness, and immorality," but he employed nearly as
deprecating terms to portray their masters who, in contrast to the farmers
of Wisconsin , "regard it as beneath the dignity of their white color to work
with their hands alongside their black slaves . . . " Deeply indebted to
Northern creditors, they had seceded from the Union to avoid bankruptcy.
Respectable Northerners had welcomed the departure of the states whose
intractable defense of slavery had undermined the Union's integrity from
the outset. Lincoln and other Republicians, however, unwilling to allow the
South to secede without squaring its debts, had plunged the nation into a
major war by using military force to keep that region in the Union.
Northern capitalists were pulling out all the stops to preserve an artificial
national unity, including developing a war chest that allowed the
government to recruit soldiers and pay them relatively well. (Conscription
did not begin in the North until 1863.) The extent of this effort and the
Union's many inherent advantages doomed the Confederacy to defeat in
short order, he predicted .22
Disgust with the forces ostensibly motivating both sides did not prevent
S~rensen from suggesting that Danes should still consider emigrating to
war-torn America and filling jobs that army recruits had abandoned.
Moreover, the willingness of some Wisconsinites to sell cleared land at
bargain prices in order to move farther west provided an opportunity for
immigrants with ready cash to acquire immediately productive farms.
Sct,rensen encouraged his audience to accompany him to Wisconsin, and in
April, 1862 150 did so. 23
Sct,rensen's 1862 speech in Copenhagen is also interesting and helps
illuminate his views of immigrant progress because in it he proudly
marshalled his sons and daughters as examples of successful DanishAmericans. In addition to the Episcopal minister who also served as the
clerk of Waupaca County, the sons included a farmer in Minnesota and a
merchant in Scandinavia, Wi sconsin . One of his five daughters had married
a Dane and, against Sct,rensen's initial wishes, returned with him to
Copenhagen . The oldest daughter, who had emigrated before her parents,
had married a prosperous Norwegian-American miller, and another was
wed to a county official whom Sct,rensen identified as an " American " , i.e.,
one born in the United States. The fourth had become a teacher at the ripe
old age of fifteen and six years later was given a position at an institute for
training aspirants to that profession . The youngest, then fifteen years old,
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lived with one of her sisters. S(/,rensen regarded the fortunes of his progeny
as ample evidence that God had blessed his decision to emigrate.24
After arriving in Wisconsin a second time, S(/,rensen wrote a short
allegorical " parable" intended to combat prejudices against emigration. In
it he compared Denmark to a ship overloaded with a growing number of
bureaucrats and other human parasites who do not move a finger except to
pass new laws, issue new orders, and help themselves to the vessel ' s stores.
Because it is carrying more than it was designed to accommodate, the little
ship makes little or no headway, yet nobody is willing to leave it. That, the
officers announce, would be desertion of both the ship and its captain,
while the priests on board insist that it would mean abandoning both God
and the faith of the fathers . Finally the passengers sight on the western
horizon a magnificent new ship that offered employment to all
newcomers. The most articulate worker on the smaller vessel - perhaps a
reference to S(/,rensen himself- arises and delivers a rousing address urging
the officers to save it by sending the excess passengers to the ship in the
west. His speech is met with disdain from the bridge but cheers from below
decks. When the captain and the " ship's council " fritter away time by
appointing a commission to investigate the matter, the impatient speaker
and his friends take the initiative and depart privately to the larger ship,
where they are well received. Yet few join them because the authorities on
the little ship are preoccupied with transforming it for battle against a
nearby man-of-war. The metaphor would not have been lost on any reader
with a rudimentary awareness of the tension between Denmark and the
German Confederation .25
As an epilogue to this transparent " parable" S(/,rensen related how the
Danes who accompanied him to the United States in 1862 had settled in
Michigan, Chicago and elsewhere in Illinois, and several parts of
Wisconsin . Wages were not especially high, he conceded, but employment
remained available for men and young women alike. Moreover, the former
rural reformer could now dangle before the eyes of land-hungry Danes the
prospect of free farms under the terms of the 1862 Homestead Act, 160
acre plots immense by Danish peasant standards.26
But the Civil War dragged on, and S(/,rensen 's hopes of its quick
resolution were buried along with several hundred thousand Union and
Confederate casualties. Early in 1863 he escorted his third group of
emigrants to North America, this time taking them by way of Altona and
England to Quebec in an eleven-day North Atlantic crossing. They
continued on to Wisconsin , but Canada had favorably impressed S(/,rensen ,
and after returning to Copenhagen later in 1863 he wrote a booklet posing
the question of whether it was more advantageous for emigrants to settle
in the British colony than in the United States. Both the war and what he
had seen of Canada prompted him to answer affirmatively. Materialistic
immigrants were easy prey for beguiling recruiting officers in the United
States who lured them with financial bribes into the interstate carnage, he
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charged. " This is a strong reason why I now recommend that my
countrymen emigrate to Canada, where they will be completely free of all
such shameful temptation ." Furthermore, newcomers there qualified for
free land, as in the United States, and the Canadian economy was stable.
Immigration officials in Quebec and several other port cities, assured
S</>rensen, had Scandinavian-speaking aides to ease their arrival and assist
them in arranging transportation .27
With this booklet of 1863 S</>rensen appears to have concluded his
literary efforts to promote emigration to North America. He broached the
possibility of publishing a longer treatise on Canada with a map of the
colony but never did so. Having made two roundtrips to Wisconsin in the
early 1860s, the sixty-four old widower announced that he would remain in
Denmark for an unspecified period.'" Returning to old themes, S</>rensen
wrote several tendentious booklets about Danish religion and politics as
well as two concerning the Austro-Prussian invasion of Denmark.
Emigration seemed to have lost its urgency as Danes were preoccupied
with the loss of Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg. He died in the Danish
capital in May, 1865.
S</>rensen's death prevented him from witnessing the mass migration of
Danes to North America in the late 1870s and 1880s, a movement he
undoubtedly would have found heartening as well as necessary for the
Danish economy. Yet he was also spared from viewing the difficulties that
countless immigrants experienced as the United States lurched through
alternating periods of prosperity and economic stagnation during and after
the Gilded Age. While many newcomers thrived in the New World as
S</>rensen had assured them they would, others could not cope with the
vicissitudes of life in their adopted land. Indeed, two of his own sons
committed suicide in 1867 and 1889. 29 Apart from the trauma of the Civil
War, S</>rensen apparently allowed his enthusiasm for the United States as
a solution to Danish poverty to limit his perception of the vexations many
immigrants would inescapably face.
Nevertheless, through his publications and selfless role in guiding three
groups of his countrymen to North America, S</>rensen played an
instrumental part in early Scandinavian emigration . Perhaps more than any
other Dane this social reformer and spirited advocate of peasants' rights
perceived that it provided a partial solution to the problems besetting
Denmark . Surely nobody deserves more than he to be called the father of
Danish emigration .
·
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